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BUSINESS CARDS,

medical cahxt
' .DR. T7IX. BATTE,
attStore'of CIIILDRE33 & BATTE,Office he can t found at all hour of the day,

unless professionally engaged. Will attend prompt-
ly to any professional business entnift-- d

to him. o-1-

johij s. xniznis,
Attorney. & Counsellor at Law,

PUI.AKI, TENNESSEE,
Will practice La Giles and adjoining counties. Can
be tound , li

At the OfHce of Brown & MeCallom.
. acg. 17-S-m.

JOHII G. YIUTSON,
--Alttornoy at Law,

PULASKI, TENN,
practice In Gilea and the adjoiningWILL and in the Supreme Court at Nashville.

Strict attention given to all collections entrusted to
him. OFFICE May's Old corner Up-stoir- s.

inly 27 -- ly . .

B. X. WILMS 'i . A. OABTEB, B. X. UH.

T7ILS0IT, CAETEE & CO.,
i! COTTON FACTORS,

'
AJTO WHOLESALE A I'D BITAIL MALIBB W v

Groceries & Plantation Supplies,
. No. 194 MAIN bTHEET,

Corner Washington, June 1J uxurmt, tejt.

COIinEECIAL HOTEL,
Corner Cedar andlCherry Streets, '

Nashville,' Tennesseo,
J. a! : rULGnULI, Proprietor,

i ' Formerly of 23 North Bummer 8t.,
J. G. WILSON, Clerk.

This Hotel has been lately refitted and newly fur-

nished. The proprietor desires a liberal patTonage
of tho traveling public. may 13-6- m

SOLOIST E. HOSE,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

PULASKI, i TENN. . ,

Office in theSouth-weB- t Corner of the Court II ouse,

WILL PRACTICE i

In tho CourU of Gilea and adjouning counties, feb2

AIIOS R. RICHARDSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

.
' i -- . rUEASia, I TENN. a ."

Will practice In Gilea and adjoining counties. ; ,

Office in the Court House. Janl9tf

P. G. STIVER PERRnrS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

PULASKI, TENN.,

Will Practice in Giles and the adjoining counties.

OFFICE
In North end of the Tennessee tTouse, west sida

of tho publio square. ,janl-t- f

'' '
JNO o.BROWW. ' JAS. M'OALLCM.

RROOTI & IIcCALLUn,
ATTOHNEYS AT LAW,

PULASKI. TENNESSEE.
OFFICE Tho one formerly occupied by Walker
n --Tan K tfurown.

witT.icit inrLtDAI. B. Bw REED.

RUTLEDGE & REED,
Attorneys and Councellors - At law,

rt7LASKI,'TENNESSEE,
practice in the Courts Giles, Marshall,

WILL and Lawrence, farfuular attention
pi ven to the collection of clelras. Otflce s. e.corner
l'ublic Square, Up Stairs. Jan 5, ly.

- LE01T GODFEOY,
Watch Haker & Jeweller, .

rUXASKI. TENN.,
kinds of Kaj.airing ift Watches or Jewelry

ALL promptly, and satisfaction warrantee!.
Shop at Mason Ezell's Store. - feb 18-t- f

C. MITCHELL, T. J. fLiypw.

Sam. C. Ilitcholl & Co.,
FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS,

PULASKI, TENN.
Asionts for, and Veep constantly on Land,

ARK celebrated air-tig- ht

Uetalio Coffins of all Sizes.
Wood Coffins of all kinds tumiahed when preferred.

We hare a Splendid Hearie,
And are fully prepared to wait on Funerals both in
town and in the country. Mr. Mitchell.will attend
to the undertaking, and can be found at all times S

doors above tho Livery Stable, ready to wait on the
.v ,. .,- - -public,

House Carpentering & Joining.
, nr. iif trv.t VmiiIii. and can do all

kinds of Carpenter's end J oiner's work in good style.
.And on as gooa terms itcuu uuuuw w mv

TFTlIS CASH.
" 8.M. &CO.

ALSX. BOOKKR, CAL BOOKER.

TONSOKIAL.
. i n i v VTM IfnScVitaof the art Tonsorial.

' A tuvite the young, the old, the gay .the grave, the
lit4 of PulasU, to call on them at thetr new

BARBEU.S SALOUH,
North 'rido Tvblic square, at the striped polo- -

F. J. HEITEY,
Rrick Ilason and Plasterer,

PULASKI. TENNESSEE--

and ia a aat- -with dispatcht a ..a t eiacute
1 factory wanner, all tomli cf : - -

; ..,nir n PT.ASTEltlNG.
Houses, chimneys, Cisterns, &c, built or "Pd

'

.'. E. Y. SXcCOBDt :'

Boole and Job DPrinter.
CITIZEN OFFICE,

I0VTI1 tit OC'RNtH SqCARE f? STAUtSi

PULASKI. TENNESSEE. : ,
rASH re itiiicl foir all Job-vor- k. No Job can be
J tskeo t'ruia tho oSico until paid for.

BUKDETTS OLUMN,

at
Drugs and Medicines.'

W. M. BURDETT.

T71IOLE3ALE and RETAIL

DEALER IN 1 '

DEtFGS AITD IIEDICniES,

CHEIIICALS,

DYE - STUFFS,

PAINTS, OILS,

FAKCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

NEAR THE CORNER,

SOUTH-EAS- T OF TBK PUBLIC 8QURB,

PULASKI, TENN- -

PHYSiciAira

. PBESCIIIFTIOBJS

CA&KFULXT PUT UP

DAY OH ISriOBCT.

Also Coustazitly on Hand the Best

ARTICLE OP

FOB MEDICAL PCKPOSIS.

1 eol.

TTTTV TTi

PULASKI, TENNESSEE, i. X . J ..Mt

Political Strife. 1 '

Political strife, says the AtUola lid . - '

gencer, in the pasCculminated in a terti :

war, in which, the hand of brother was rais
ed against brother, and father against son;
in which were ' marshaled on: the field op-

posing armies whose numbers excited. tin?

wonder of all civilized nations, and in which
there were displays of skill and valor com

manding the admiration of mankind; and
in which, and during which also more blood

was shed, mors men were slain, more mis.

erj endured, more widows and orpbaa3
made, than in any four years war of recoru
in modern history. :

Ought not these facta to serre as a great
lesson for the future? Shall tLe political
strife which now agitates the land and ex
cites the people lead to the same wfefc l r.
suit? God forbid!- - Turbulent aJ i. .

political waters, we yet trust that vrav f J

political strife will seen cease their acry
roar, and that peace, not war, shall be the
result of the conflict. ' ' ' ' i(

We read of "another revolution;" oftbe
intention to place arms in the, hands of a
party, with which to force their measures

.i, i i r , v. : : I

. ' J . . . .i .
. I
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of Providence, these things shall not pre
vail. ! Political strife cannot go so far.
There is too much of wisdom and patriot-
ism yet extant in the land to suffer party
leaders so to demoralize' it, that they may
riot amid the ruins. "- - "

One of our cotemporaries the New York
Albion, a paper devoted to British interests

looking calmly at the situation, and com- -
. . . . .' 1 f " 1 " f Imenung upon tne ,

--political strne now
agitating the JNorth, says;

xue union wouiu appear 10 siana in
greater pern ,ol its existence to-da- y than
uunng ne aaraesi nours oi me reoemon.
inose were: purely physical, dangers that
menaced it men; mese are moral ana far
more threatening ones that cloud its sky
now. What snail be the issue of this new

States themselves tO determine. I
I

"lhe merciful measures of compromise
and concession should now be adopted.
Let the delegates from the South, equally
with those from the North, put aside their
extreme Becuonat views, ana niM on tn
common ground vof political brotherhood
and a community of interest, if they would
live in harmony again."

Oar Southern Soldiery.
Disguise the fact as they may, by the

coursest vituperation exhausting the vilest
billingsgate, the Radical papers are slowly
awakening to' the fact," that the Southern
soldiers, b y ' their : manly demeanor, are
steadily and surely commanding the admira
tion and'feliciting the warmest sympathy of
all classes of their fellow-citizen- s.

Fighting for four years a3 men have sel- -

dom fougbt before enduring hardships to
which only some of Napoleon's campaigns
could furnish: a parallel the Southern
soldiers threw aside the musket, abandoned
the cannon, and let fall the sword at the
bidding of their commanders; and with
scarcely a murmur at their terrible defeat,
hastened to tbe quiet avocations of peace.
At their bidding or under their supervision,
j i. ..j j i.:.: : 1

aeuoyuiaieu sou razeu vines ore tieauuiiusf i

. .. . . ..
lueir uiu career ui jjiuochvj, inipaio I

sailing to distant snores; Dusmess sugnant
during the war. by the infusion of their en- -

ergy, gratps at its old dominion, and from
their ashes, phcenix-na- e we see rising, the
old supports oi a aeaa commerce, a aeserwa

m -- -a ' 1

alur, an abandoned or powerless judiciary.
In the church, at tbe bar, on tne quarter- -

deck, wielding the blacksmith's hammer,
the carpenter's plane, behind the counter,
or with brush in hand decorating works ot
useful architecture.! slowly rising to hide
the blackened remains of a war ia wh eh
they participated we find thoa men who

made Robert E. Lee's .name : terrible and
who threw a halo of glory around the dead
Jackson. , - i

. .... . i

Seemingly careless of politics, so lar as

they
rowly the signs of the times, as signs
point to their political redemption or degra- -

Thev men men who know

what war, bloody desperate war, means

men still, however, in the language of tbe

Moon and feeling, further know

there are ' some thiols more to be feared

than war even though the result of that
war should be to Brownlow's threat
of the Surveyor. .

They make no threats, indulge in no pu
ling regrets; .but :oq the other band they
had no fears, save for the destruction of the
Constitution and laws under which they
live. They know however that submission
to that Constitution and obedience to those
laws not involve the annihilation every
restige of their manhood, nor they in

tend that this shall be the case whichever
party is in, the ascendant.

What then should be the treatment of
these men who consti tute talent, and the
bone and sinew of the South? That they

MORNING,.. NOVEMBER 23, 1866,

cn be true x convictions of right and du'
!y. !t their btead V adherance to the "lost
causa," through blood; hanger and sick-Dss- s,

attest. That thoy possess the purest
tu'oierus of character elements which aU
w.iva have a large admixture of the heroic,
let t!ieir sanguinary battles, their heavy
carches, their uncomplaining - fortitude'
ihrough "every campaign, whether in the
Eiot or in the West, bear witness.' ! "

There is there can be but one sound
nviicy: if the people of the North nean
peace genuine peace instead of sowing1
discord and' dissantion between these men
a;id the unfortunate race the South has to
tita care of, treat the one kindly and the
other justly.- - Let' the negro have all of
your $urplu3 humanity and benevolence;;

i! i-- the Southern or citizen sim- -

ihs Constitution and laws.of the cocatry
which is now bis as much as yours.- -
Nashville Gazette. -

Drink Less T7ith Yoar Heals. :

.One. great error that wj commit is that
'we drink too much at our meals. Before

we have sufficiently masticated and insali- -
vnfpn nnr fnnn tn cr.Yla nn tn enil nv ifw ' "

Forrie it dawn bv tskinnr watr nr warm
rrint-- a I hia nnt nn Jv niliitoa- (ho salivia ,
but weakens the gastric juice after thQ food

atomach ...., -

Alunv naraonn takA a v ln of fliiirt wilh
almost every mouthful of food. .. Look along

side of the dinner table in any of our
hotels, and. fashionable, private dining
rooms, and. you .will be. surprised at the I

quantities f which are drank during - the
meal; and if your mind.be .not taken, upt
with observing the errors of others, you may
discover the same evil in yourself, and thus I

led to correct it. This habit, sooner or I

I

Jaterf en(j3 jQ pi.oduoin dyspepsia and con- -
stinations. than which there are no affec- -

destiuctive of health and com- -

fort. . . . - ...... , , .

When we are thirsty, at our meals or at
otheE mes, we should drink, to allay such
thir8 ODiy.

All solid food sbould .be thoroughly
1 ,i : . . ;,i. ; ,,

unaided and undiluted bv water or other
T?1 U ifUSSUAO AIIJULVU ID, ItUlO BUUniDUk UCtCO' I

tnr Ar:ninr U m l,ah; hi,-- h

can correct . win. and al who rrize helth
at it8 true va!aa wiU not consider its ores r- -

vatioo or purcha3e hijja at tha cost of
uttendrag to so simple a matter.

In this age of tobacco-chewin- g and smok
ing, the salivary glands seem to be turned
to a new office thatof cleansing this filthy
narcotic from the tee' h and gums. Who
can wonder at the hollow and wan cheeks
of mankind, when such a continuous drain
is established upon them? a kind of per
petual catarrab or Iacrymosisof the mouth.
Take warning by what we Bay: If you would
have good digeston, proper action of the
system, and full ruddy cheeks, eat slower,
masticate your looa Detter, arm less at
your meals; and you who smoke and chew,

Ia. Ate m

" smoke and chew you will, avoid spittiog
a aa possible. Mem. A valanche. . J

Soms idea of an English duke's esta'e
may be bad when we state that the estab
lishment of the duke of Devonshire would
occupy one of our large coun'ies. The
park immediately surrounding the place
contains 3.000 acres.

Tha nrinf.inal erarrfpn far WArof afilao ,r j o -- --...fruits, green-houses- ,, etc., is twenty -- five
acres.

There are thirtv frreen-housfl- a. e.h from
fiftv to eeventv-fiv- e feet lonir. Three or
four cf these conuin nothing but pine
tvve3; others conuining nothing but roel- -

on8 Rnd cucumbers.
Qne peach tree on the glass wall measures

fiflT-0n- e feel in width, fifteen feet in I eight,
aod bears one thousand and six hundred
peaches. It is said to be the largest in the
world.
' The grape 'houses, five or six in all, are
seven hundred feet long. But what si all
be said' of the conservatory, filled with
every variety of tropical plants? It is
0f the wonders of the world. It covers an
acre of'eround. is one hundred feet hich.

.

oyai 8j,pe, and cost 8500,000. It is beat- -

six hundred tons of coal in a
:

-year.

Mural Tablet. We saw in the Firdt
Cumberland Presbyterian Church a neat
mural tablet to the memory of a former be
loved pastor of this society, the Rev.. Mr.
Reed. The tablet bears the followi in-

scription: ...
"Rev. Wiley M. Reed was pastor of this

church from April, -- 1856. to February,
1662. Died, May, 1864. His praise in
the Gospel throughout all the church."

These touching memorials are, to our
mind, extremely appropriate, and it Is to be
lamented that the practice of thus placing
memorial tokens of faithful pastors in tbe
places w hers they have toiled so nobly is
not more general. Sash. Dispatch. t

Cincinnati,. within the last aii weeka.r
I out of two hundred applicants for marriage

licenses, forty were unable to write their
' 'own names.

The '0' eat Rebellion Finally Suhiued.

1 he Defence j of Mobile SU .Rebels, Cap
turedSobody Hurt ! ,

Vesterday, 6siys:the Mobile Times, 20th
ult., a portion' of t&e city in the neighbor-- 1

hood of the jail wa8 thrown into confusion
by the announcement that six veteran Con-

federates had been unearthed by the chain
gang while removing the extensive breast-

works northwest of the jail.
The attention of Captain Seymore was

suddenly attracted by a loud exclamation
from one of the negroes, and he hastened to
the spot, where he" was astonished to see
the ground falling in.' After a moment's
hesitation men were put to work diggiogas
if for dear life around the spot, and the
Captain was soon satis6ed that he had stum-ble- d

upon a cava of same description.
Further digging developed an opening,

and to the great astonishment of the party,
a head was thrust therefrom aDd rapidly
withdrawn. .

"Thinking something must be wrong, fur-

ther assistance was summoned, and, after
additional shoveling to enlarge the entrance,
six individuals were dragged into dayligbV
much against their will.

Everybody was astonished at the circum-
stance, especially as the prisoners had every
appearance of Confederates.

On - investigation it ' was discovered the
cave, through the' side of which the chain
gang had broken, bad an outlet at the foot
of the old moat; among some thick and im- -

penetrable bushes, and that these Con fed e

rates, having determined never to surren- -

der, had taken refuge in this cave, and re
mained concealed ever since the capture of
Mobile, t How 'they subsisted it Is dificult
to tell, but it may be that parties living in
th neighborhood mav be abla te pita soma

w - w

information on that head.
This atorv is imnrohahla on its face, hnt

does not so annear after an investiffalion
Captain Seymore had all six conveyed to the
guardhouse, where they, were last night
visited by many citizens.

lt is stated by a party who was one of
the defenders of the city, that at the time

tua anrranAar h hA htnr that a nlnh
bad been formed, called the "Alligators."
aK karl Bnrn tn hurrnw hef.rn trAv iaw v n u ww v a w w w v w suv
would surrender. ;

Brought to Justice.
Conover, the infamous, says the Mem-

phis Ledger, has been arrested in New
York and carried to Washington.' He ia the
villain who gave secret testimony before a
Congressional committee in regard to the
assassination imbroglio. . He is the villain
who procured one Roberts to swear to a
false statement with the view of convicting
Mr. Davis of complicity in the assassioa
tion of Mr. Lincoln. He is the villain who
has been used by the wor6t men that ever
disgraced official position. He is the vil
lain wh0 should be tried for his crimes, and.
jf found guilty', be 'compelled to serve the
re8t 0f h8 days in tbe penitentiary.
... we hope that the Johnson government

rfr thi3 fellow. To the cata
Jogue of crimeswhicb have been charged
to .him, might be added, no doubt, that of
murder. It is time to make an example of
all such' villains.

The public men charged to have been ac
complices of this fiend, are not. if the acca
ealion be true, a whit better than be. If
they cannot be dragged to trial before a ja
dicial tribunal, they should be compelled to
walk through the red hot coals of the pub
lie scorn. " Every virtuous finger, nd every
finger that is not over virtuous, should be

pointed at them when they rise in the
morning,when they rest at noon, and when

they lie down a night. It was a safe pro-

ceeding, after the sun e ider, and when Davis
was dragged to a dungeon, to slander and
maltreat him. O, it was very brave, it was
sublimely magnanimous, to chain his feeble
linbs, toblind him with lights never quench-
ed, and to employ the Conovers to swear
him away to the gallows. But Time has
passed over tbe situation, lights have
streamed upon it and revealed acts that
cannot stand the scrutiny of justice.

A damnable plot was concocted to drag
the head of the Southern Confederacy to tbe

Davis the talse charge oi muroer, convict
him on that, and execute bim for treason,
Conover, tbe tool selected for the occasion,
becoming alarmed, fled and left the plot
shattered at the feet of villainy. The Ju-

diciary Committee, when sifting the evi-

dence, opened their eyes in astonishment at
the magnitude of the villain's attempt.
Tby made a public report which was a
practical vindication of Mr. Davis. The
plot was a grand one; but Justice.'awakmg
from -- a lone sleep, rose in it might and
overwhelmed the conspirators with confu

sion. ,

; We trust that the trial of Conoer will 5 x

the responsibility on the guilty parties, be

they high or low. Let him prove by whom

be was hired to swear falsely that Davis

miht U banged. -- Let him expose all, all;

and bring the real criminals to juic.
I ' Agists are out soliciting subscribers
I Basil Duke's "Life of Morgan, cow in

press and iOon to be issued.

politics mean the advancement of this party ed by steam and hot water pipes, which in scaffold, not for treason, but for asaaseina-o- r

the defeat of that yet watch har- - ,jj are fiix miie8 irj jengln. - The apparatus tionl It was the plan to bring against Mr.K.'a i:.fthose

dation.- - are
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NUMBER 47

Forward Your Reports.
It will be interesting to the members of

his old command to learn that Cen.. Hood
has addressed a circular to all commanders
of batteries, battalions, brigades, divisions
and corps who served under him in the late
war, requesting them to forward tohim,'at
New Orleans, without delay, reports ! of
battles in which they were engaged. As
the greater portion of the troops composing
the army cf tbe West, at tbe time of the
surrender, were Tenaesseans, the General's
request ' will, ws trust, meet a hearty re-spo-

in this aud other sections of the
State.

We make the following extract from the
circular, as embodying the poicts most
particularly urged by Gen. Hood:

"I would al30 request the commanders of
each separate organization to send, with hia
report, hia r hotorjrpb, and the photograph
of soy ol.9 ci LU coEsusanders killed is ac-

tion, together with such facts relating to;
his career and death as may be interesting.

"All officers who served upon my staff
are requested to furnish me withJLheic pho--'

tographs and reports of their labors and ob-

servations. .
"

The following is regarded as the best
form to embody the most important facts:

TOSM.

Battle of
Dale of , 1 86--'
Hours of action.
Position cf Field. with
Ttoops on right. diagrams
Troops on left. . if
Troops in front and rear. possible.
Number of officers and men present.
Names of all complimented officers

and men in official reports.
Number kiiled. '' i

Number - wounded.
Number missing. .

Captures of officers, men, guns and flags.
Losses of officers, men, guns and flags.

The battery, batallion, brigade, and di
vision commanders,, who were under my
directions at the battle of Chickamauga, are
particularly desired to send me reports of
the parts they bore." '

The object which Gen. Hood proposes
must meet with general approbation. If we
understand his circular aright, he does not
propose to write a history even of the arm
ies with which be served with so much
distinction, but desires to collect authentic
information in reference to the troops who
have served under his command, and to
collate these facts in such a form that the
future historian may render justice to bis
gallant comrades.

In the absence of official records, the
plan thus proposed for replacing them is
the best that can be suggested. But in
order that it may be attended with success,
it is necessary that general publicity be
given to the circular. The question is of
such general import, and concerns so deep-

ly the history of cur times, that we feel we
are discharging a public duty in urging the
press of .Tennessee to assist Gen. Hood in
accomplishing the work which he has un-

dertaken. jYash. Banner.

A Gentleman Should Be Recognized
7heiever Found.

The following is from the pen of Gen. D.
II. Hill, in a late number of "The Land we
Love:" '

"We have been asked by a lady friend
how we ought to treat 'our late enemies.'
As her letter is without a signature, we

suspect that there may be some tenderness
in the inquiry, and will therefore deal ten-

derly with the subject.
It is a safe rule to recognize the gentle-

man and man of honor wherever found,
of whatever creed, sect or nation. We
cannot understand bow men who fought
each other squarely and bravely, can con-

tinue to hate each other after hostilities have
ceased. : But we can understand how good
men of both sides can loathe, with bitter
loathing, house burners, thieves and mar-raude- rs.

We can understand tbe contempt
honest men feel for the cowardly miscreants
who kept out of the manly fight to trample
upon and insult the weaker party, aftetr the
fight is over.

We would remind our lady friend that
if the United State army had in it Sherman,
Turehin and Butler it had also Mr. Mc-

Clelland, Buell, Heynolds, Sykes, Gibbon,
Stone, Stoneman, Franklin, eto., who con-

ducted war upon civilized principles, and
had no defilement of torches and silver
spoons upon their hands. We have heard
a story of that great statesman and jurist,
Ja Jge Butler of South Carolina, which may
assist the' fair lady iu coming to a decision.
When the Judge, then Mr. B was practic-
ing law, son of the Emerald Isle came
into bis office and used some very harsh
language, iu regard to a charge made
agaioftt him by the firm of Butler & Co.
Mr. II. indignantly ordered him oat of he
office. The man instantly obeyed, bet re-

turning, he put his head in the office door
and said: '

"Misther Butler, you're a jintleman, and
I will niver hurt the likes ov you, but if
ys'll send yer partnership out here, I'll
break ivry bone in his body."

The Eoutherc people have no ill feelings
toward the soldiers and true gentlemen
among their late foes, but we can never
think of tha partnership' without thinking

f Jude Bst!sra Irahsaa."
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